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Along with rapid advances in human genomics, policies gov-
erning genomic data and clinical technologies have prolifer-
ated. We broadly refer to “genomics policy” as formal action 
plans or principles to guide decision making and best practice 
in research, public health, and clinical care. Genomics policies 
at federal, state, organization, and institutional levels address a 
wide spectrum of policy issues, from how genomics research 
samples are stored and shared to whether and how to utilize 
new genomics technologies in clinical practice.

The Institute of Medicine and key constituents in genom-
ics acknowledge the value of engaging key stakeholders in the 
development of clinical and research policies to create sound, 
transparent, and trusted health policy.1–6 In addition, stake-
holder involvement in patient-centered care, patient-centered 
outcomes research, and evidence-based health policy decision-
making efforts is increasingly recognized as “contextual evi-
dence” that informs clinical practice, research, and policy.7–13 
While there is wide agreement about the need for stakeholder 
engagement, few models or theoretical foundations guide how 
to design, conduct, evaluate, or use the outcomes of stakeholder 
engagement in the process of developing policy. Furthermore, 
detailed methods and outcomes of stakeholder engagement 
for policy development are rarely published. Therefore there 
is a dearth of empirical data on best practices for stakeholder 
engagement in the policy-development arena. With the complex 
and evolving landscape of genomics, some key questions should 
be examined. Who are key stakeholders in genomics and how are 

they involved in policy development? Why engage stakeholders 
in genomics policy issues? When are stakeholders engaged in 
the policy-development process? What are potential challenges 
in engaging stakeholders in genomics policy generation?

The purpose of this article is to examine how stakeholder 
engagement is used to develop policies and guidelines in spe-
cific genomics research and public health areas, as well as to 
identify future priorities for conducting evidence-based stake-
holder engagements. We focus on exemplars in biobanking 
and newborn screening (NBS) to illustrate a variety of current 
stakeholder engagement policy-making efforts. Each setting 
provides an important context for examining the methods of 
obtaining and integrating informed stakeholder voices into the 
policy-making process.

WHO ARE KEY STAKEHOLDERS IN GENOMICS 
AND HOW ARE THEY INVOLVED IN POLICY 

DEVELOPMENT?
Broadly defined, a stakeholder is a person, group, or orga-
nization involved in or affected by a course of action. Key 
stakeholders in genomics include diverse groups of patients, 
research participants, the public, providers, researchers, advo-
cacy groups, payers, policy makers, and others. Stakeholder 
engagement refers to the process by which an organiza-
tion involves people who may be affected by the decisions 
it makes or who can influence the implementation of deci-
sions. Stakeholders may support or oppose decisions and 
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may be influential in the organization or within the commu-
nity in which they operate. In this article we focus on stake-
holder engagement methods and the integration of feedback 
throughout various genomics policy-development processes.

The type and extent of key stakeholder involvement in 
genomics policy development may depend on a number of fac-
tors, including the specific context of the policy development 
(e.g., large biobank, small state genomics program); the purpose 
of the engagement; available resources; and the power-sharing 
structure of the groups involved. Therefore the engagement 
methods used will likely vary. Several different models describe 
a type of continuum, or different levels, of stakeholder involve-
ment in decision making.14,15 For example, the International 
Association of Public Participation’s spectrum of participa-
tion defines five broad levels of increasing involvement in the 
engagement process: (i) inform (e.g., fact sheets, websites, open 
houses), (ii) consult (e.g., public comment, focus groups, sur-
veys, public meetings), (iii) involve (e.g., workshops, delibera-
tive polling), (iv) collaborate (e.g., citizen advisory committees, 
consensus building, participatory decision making), and (v) 
empower (e.g., citizen juries, delegated decisions).15 We consider 
this spectrum of participation when assessing our case examples 
of stakeholder engagement in genomics policy decision making.

WHY ENGAGE STAKEHOLDERS IN GENOMICS 
POLICY ISSUES?

There are several reasons to consider involving key stakehold-
ers in genomics policy development (Table 1). On a practical 
level, stakeholder engagement identifies areas of agreement as 
well as disagreement and provides an opportunity to under-
stand more fully what might be driving key stakeholder differ-
ences. Stakeholder input may also help articulate the values of 
the broader community affected and align policy recommen-
dations with these expectations. Genomics policy decisions 
tend to involve a large amount of complex, technical informa-
tion that may be difficult for laypeople to comprehend.16–18 If 
an educational component is provided, stakeholder engage-
ment may also increase genetic literacy. In addition, by build-
ing mutual understanding, credibility, and trust, policies may 
be more likely to be implemented as intended by the key 
stakeholders.

Stakeholder input is also an important factor in increas-
ing the quality and trustworthiness of health policy aimed at 
improving health-care quality and outcomes.1 Mistrust over 
the use of genetic information could affect perceptions about, 
and participation in, research and clinical genomics services. 
In several recent high-profile cases, lawsuits were brought 
against genetics researchers19 and public health programs,20 
and in two cases valuable bloodspots for use in research from 
state NBS programs were destroyed.21–23 Current efforts, how-
ever, are increasingly recognizing the importance of includ-
ing key stakeholder groups (family members, for example) in 
developing and implementing genomic policy, as evidenced 
by the National Institutes of Health involvement of the Lacks 
family in a genomic data access and governance policy.24,25

WHEN ARE STAKEHOLDERS ENGAGED IN THE 
POLICY-DEVELOPMENT PROCESS?

Although there is no perfect, one-size-fits-all model for devel-
oping policies or guidelines, defining stakeholder roles in any 
or all stages of genomics policy making is important to better 
evaluate and understand the policy-making process. A num-
ber of frameworks have been developed in various disciplines 
to assist policy makers in planning for policy development and 
analysis, and some include a specific component addressing key 
stakeholder consultation.26,27 General stages of policy develop-
ment typically include some elements of the following: agenda 
setting, analysis, policy formation, implementation, and policy 
review and evaluation. Figure 1 illustrates when stakeholders 
might be engaged at various phases of the policy cycle. While 
these stages seem to be chronological, beginning with agenda 
setting and ending with implementation and evaluation, pol-
icy decision making in practice rarely follows a linear format. 
These stages may occur frequently throughout the lifetime of 
a single policy, and steps may be skipped—or reversed—along 
the decision-making process.

WHAT ARE POTENTIAL CHALLENGES IN 
ENGAGING STAKEHOLDERS IN GENOMICS 

POLICY GENERATION?
Stakeholder engagement in genomics policy generation pres-
ents several challenges. First, identifying key stakeholders 
that are representative of a larger group may be difficult. In 

Table 1 Reasons to engage stakeholders in genomics 
policy issues
1. To identify areas of commonality/agreement

2.  To Identify areas of disagreement and determine what is driving those 
differences

3.  To help articulate/reflect values of the broader community that is 
affected

4.  To align practice recommendations with societal needs and 
expectations

5.  To improve overall genetic literacy and understanding of mutual 
perspectives

6. To help execute the implementation of guidelines as intended

7. To promote transparency

8. To increase the quality and trustworthiness of the policy
Figure 1 Stakeholder engagement at various stages of the policy-
making cycle.

Agenda setting
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Policy formation
Implementation

Policy review and
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genomics, for example, selecting members to represent “the 
public” or “patients” can be challenging because who will 
be affected by the technologies and who has a stake in the 
particular policy are often unclear. Furthermore, each indi-
vidual stakeholder may have views that differ from others in 
their constituency. Therefore, defining and sharing the selec-
tion process for identifying key stakeholders is important. 
Second, stakeholder engagement processes require resources; 
the extent of those resources is dependent on the method of 
engagement chosen. For example, a deliberative engagement 
incurs more costs than a web conference, and some engage-
ment strategies require specialized expertise, knowledge, and 
skills in those methods. Depending on the method used, there 
needs to be a certain amount of time (and funding) to plan, 
conduct, analyze, and disseminate the findings of stakeholder 
engagement. A major challenge in stakeholder engagement 
in genomics is determining how and when to incorporate 
key stakeholder input into policy decision making. Different 
interests and stakeholder cultures may be involved, which 
may cause difficulties in reaching agreement about a particu-
lar policy. Determining in advance how to deal with divergent 
views in policy making is an essential step in ensuring sound 
policies for any institution or program. Finally, there must be 
a well-articulated plan and process for informing stakehold-
ers about how their input will be used or potentially not used. 
This helps ensure transparency and increase public trust and 
endorsement of (i) the process used to listen to and involve 
stakeholders and (ii) the resulting policy.

ENGAGEMENTS IN GENOMICS POLICY 
DEVELOPMENT

A wide range of policies and guidelines exist in human genom-
ics to facilitate the translation of genomics information and 
technology that span federal, state, and local issues. Therefore 
the goals of stakeholder engagement vary to reflect specific 
circumstances, needs, and resources. Through two broad 
genomics examples (biobanking and NBS), we describe how 
key stakeholders are currently involved in different human 
genomics policy-making efforts. Although the extant litera-
ture on stakeholder engagements elicits views toward genomic 
issues in general, few studies focus on how engagement findings 
are incorporated into policy decisions. Therefore, we selected 
diverse cases that include not only stakeholder engagements but 
also examples that detail how the engagement findings inform 
specific genomics policies and that document outcomes of the 
engagement related to policy. Our descriptions are not intended 
to be a comprehensive or systematic review, but rather a set of 
select examples in genomics to demonstrate the diversity of 
organizations, types of key stakeholders engaged, engagement 
purposes, when the engagement occurred in the policy-devel-
opment cycle, methods of engagement, and outcomes related 
to policy (Tables 2 and 3). While some of these engagements 
may have used evaluations of stakeholder engagements in the 
policy-making process, specific evaluation methods and out-
comes were not reported in the publications reviewed.

Biobanks
Biobanks, which store large amounts of participants’ genomic 
DNA and other health data, are increasingly used by govern-
ment, academic, and research organizations to fuel biomedical 
research, with the ultimate goal of improving public health. In 
part because of the diversity of biobanks and their missions, 
policies that govern the use of participant data lack uniformity.28 
Through engagement initiatives, stakeholders with a vested 
interest have been called on to provide input into institutional, 
state, and federal biobanking policies to inform a variety of 
practices in areas such as genomic data collection, storage, and 
sharing. In the biobank research community, however, there is 
variability in understanding what constitutes engagement, how 
to conduct the engagement process, and why engagement is 
conducted.29 In addition, how the engagement findings are used 
in the development of actual policies is not always clear. The 
examples in Table 2 were selected to illustrate a range of cur-
rent stakeholder engagement strategies used to inform specific 
biobank research policies.

The types of biobanks listed reflect mainly large-scale efforts 
to recruit from area populations; they are not specific to a disease 
category (Table 2). For example, the Mayo Clinic biorepository 
houses data from Minnesota residents, and Kaiser Permanente’s 
Research Program on Genes, Environment, and Health has data 
from large numbers of Kaiser Permanente’s Californian mem-
bers. Not included in the examples are smaller-scale biobanks, 
those that collect and store disease-specific data, and those that 
are organized and governed by participants. All of these factors 
influence who is likely to be involved as key stakeholders and 
what drives the engagement purpose and approach related to a 
policy-making effort. Key stakeholders in the various examples 
listed include community members, participants, investigators, 
researchers, advisory board members, and clinicians. In the 
two examples of National Institutes of Health groups that are 
involved in broader genomics policy development, the reach to 
key stakeholders included researchers and patient communities 
involved with the specific disease (cancer), research partici-
pants, and the larger public.

The purposes of the different engagements reflect in part 
the particular stage in biobank development, as well as various 
interests such as assessing ongoing and new operating proce-
dures, formulating best practices (National Cancer Institute), 
and informing national policy (genomic data sharing). 
Stakeholders were involved in different stages of policy devel-
opment depending on these various goals. Kaiser Permanente 
(Research Program on Genes, Environment, and Health), the 
Mayo Clinic biobank, and the National Cancer Institute seemed 
to involve stakeholders at each stage of the policy cycle, possibly 
reflecting the ongoing nature of their operations and research. 
The international HapMap Project seemed to involve key stake-
holders in the policy-formation and -implementation stages, 
reflecting their particular research goals at various time points.

A wide range of engagement methodologies were used by the 
various biobanks and organizations involved in genomics pol-
icy-making efforts. Again, this is not surprising because many 
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of the engagement goals differed, and the methods matched the 
particular circumstances—and possibly the resources available. 
The biobanks used a variety of methods that involved differ-
ent levels of stakeholder involvement, as described earlier in the 
example of the International Association of Public Participation 
decision-making participation continuum. Most of methods 
in Table 2 involved the levels of “informing” and “consulting 
with” their key stakeholders, which is reflected in the methods 
chosen, for example, website posts, public online comments, 
surveys, and public meetings. These approaches may have been 
chosen because they can be used fairly easily to get broad feed-
back regarding a new or existing policy (data sharing, for exam-
ple). Moving up the spectrum to a higher level of stakeholder 
involvement, deliberative engagement was used as a method by 
both the Mayo Clinic and the BC BioLibrary to engage partici-
pants, and potential participants, in decision-making processes 
related to protocols, policies, and biobank governance. This 
method, however, requires more expertise and funding com-
pared with the informing and consulting methods. An overall 

theme in the examples listed was the use of advisory groups 
or committees to guide and inform genomics policy decisions 
over time. How the input of these advisory groups was specifi-
cally used to inform or change policy was not reported.

All of the examples in Table 2 document some type of 
outcome(s) of their engagement related to policy. Many of the 
biobanks described specific policies that were implemented 
as a result of the engagement, such as the use of an opt-in 
mechanism for reconsent, the option for participants to with-
draw from the biobank, and the implementation of a “permis-
sion to contact process” for potential donors to be contacted 
by the biobank to discuss additional study recruitment. An 
engagement outcome for the National Cancer Institute and 
the Mayo Clinic was the development of advisory groups (the 
Biorepository Coordinating Committee and the Community 
Advisory Board, respectively) to continue to provide practice 
and policy guidance. Lessons learned from the HapMap Project 
included understanding the importance of involving diverse 
groups to learn how they wished to have samples from their 

Table 2 Examples of stakeholder engagements used to inform biobank research policies

Institution or 
organization

Key  
stakeholders

Purpose of the 
engagement related 

to policy

Policy-
development 

stage
Methods of 
engagement

Outcomes of engagement 
related to policy

KP RPGEH42 KP and community 
members, participants, 
refusers, investigators, 
IRB members, CAP, 
funders, KP leadership

To develop biobank 
recommendations 
and best practices and 
disseminate results and 
recommendations

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation, 
implementation, 
policy review 
and evaluation

Focus groups, mail 
surveys, telephone 
interviews, CAP

CAP recommendation that 
RPGEH use an opt-in mechanism 
for reconsent was adopted

NIH NCI, 
Office of 
Biorepositories 
and Biospecimen 
Research43

Intramural and 
extramural cancer 
researchers, patient 
communities

To inform, update, and 
plan for future versions 
of NCI best practices

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation, 
implementation, 
policy review 
and evaluation

Surveys, community 
forums, symposiums, 
webcasts, public 
comments

Establishment of a Biorepository 
Coordinating Committee, 
development of guidelines and 
best practices for NCI-supported 
biorepositories

Mayo Clinic42 Minnesota residents, 
biobank participants, 
researchers, 
clinicians, Mayo Clinic 
leadership, ethicists, 
IRBprofessionals

To develop 
recommendations for 
biobank procedures and 
policies; obtain ongoing 
input and guidance on 
biobank operations

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation, 
implementation, 
policy review 
and evaluation

Deliberative 
democracy, mail 
surveys, in-person 
interviews, 
observation of consent 
process, CAB

Development and use of a 
simplified informed consent 
process; an option for 
participants to withdraw from 
the biobank; creation of a CAB

NIH44,45 US public, genomic 
researchers, research 
participants

To inform NIH policy 
for sharing of data 
obtained in NIH-
supported or conducted 
GWASs and policy for 
genomic data sharing

Policy formation, 
policy review 
and evaluation

Town hall meetings, 
online policy draft 
for public comment, 
public consultation 
webinar

GWAS policy finalized in 
2007; Genomic Data Sharing 
policy drafted in 2013; public 
comments posted

BC BioLibrary46 Diverse British 
Columbia residents

To inform specific 
protocols and 
governance structures 
of the BC BioLibrary

Agenda setting, 
policy formation

Deliberative 
democracy

Implemented “permission to 
contact processes” for potential 
donors to be contacted by a 
representative of a biobank 
to discuss biobank research 
participation

International 
HapMap 
Project47

Nigerian, Japanese, 
Chinese, and US (Utah) 
residents

To provide input into 
how the samples from 
their locality would be 
collected and described

Policy formation, 
implementation

Interviews, focus 
groups, surveys, public 
meetings, personal 
visits, community 
advisory groups

Labeling samples to reflect 
social identities; Statement of 
Research Intent modified to use 
lay language

CAP, community advisory panel; GWAS, genome-wide association study; IRB, institutional review board; KP, Kaiser Permanente; NCI, National Cancer Institute; NIH, National 
Institutes of Health; RPGEH, Research Program on Genes, Environment and Health.
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locality collected and described. An outcome from the HapMap 
stakeholder engagement was to label samples to reflect social 
identities and to use lay language in their Statement of Research 
Intent. Last, in the National Institutes of Health example, an 
outcome of the public draft comments and town hall meetings 
was the culmination of a final Genomic Data Sharing Policy in 
2013, with the public comments posted online.

Newborn screening
Each state in the United States screens every newborn infant 
born in a hospital (many states cover births outside of hospitals) 
for a panel of different rare genetic or metabolic disorders.30  
Over the past 40 years, there has been a significant reduction in 
morbidity and mortality as a result of NBS programs.31 Because 
these programs are deemed necessary to the health of develop-
ing infants, most states do not require or obtain explicit con-
sent of the parents or guardians to participate in the program. 
NBS has come under examination in the past several years as 
the public has become more aware of NBS and the various uses 
of the leftover screening bloodspots in research.32,33 Therefore, 
several state, national, and international NBS programs have 
attempted to engage and/or educate community members 
about NBS programs in an effort to set policy.

Engagements have been conducted to inform various poli-
cies such as research use of leftover bloodspots as well as the 

potential for expanding the NBS panel because of increasing 
evidence about certain disorders and/or technological advances 
(e.g., whole-genome and whole-exome sequencing). A variety 
of these engagements are listed in Table 3 to illustrate the types 
of stakeholders that are involved, the unique purposes of the 
engagement, as well as the corresponding stage of the policy-
development process when engagement occurred, methods 
used, and outcomes of the engagement related to policy. We 
highlight stakeholder engagements for national NBS policies as 
well as individual state policies to show the diversity of policy 
decisions within a single context (e.g., NBS).

As shown in Table 3, key stakeholders in the NBS engagements 
listed were usually reported as patients or parents of children with 
rare disorders, disease advocates or advocacy groups, and medi-
cal and scientific experts. The one exception was the Michigan 
BioTrust for Health, where stakeholders were identified as indi-
viduals from the lay public. The purpose of the Michigan engage-
ment was to gather feedback regarding the ongoing biorepository, 
whereas the purposes of the other engagements were mainly to 
obtain guidance, or a framework, for determining what condi-
tions/tests to add to or discontinue from the NBS panel. Noting 
that the Michigan BioTrust program could have been interpreted 
as a biobanking example or a NBS example. Because the BioTrust 
program addresses the use of leftover bloodspots from a NBS 
program and most NBS programs are facing significant policy 

Table 3 Examples of stakeholder engagements used to inform newborn screening policies
Institution 
or 
organization

Key  
stakeholders

Purpose of the 
engagement related to 

policy

Policy-
development 

stage
Methods of 
engagement

Outcomes of  
engagement related to 

policy

Michigan’s 
BioTrust 
for Health/
Michigan 
Department 
of Community 
Health48

Ten diverse communities 
selected to represent special 
concerns as stakeholders in the 
BioTrust

To ensure citizen 
involvement in the 
development of policies 
governing the use of stored 
dried blood spots from 
newborn screening

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation, 
implementation, 
review and 
evaluation

Focus groups; pre- 
and postsurveys; 
BioTrust 
Community Values 
Board

Retained an opt-out policy 
for the use of archived 
bloodspots and formalized an 
opt-in policy for new leftover 
bloodspots; developed 
research guidelines and a 
multistage review process

Illinois 
Department 
of Public 
Health49,50

Appointed members of the 
Genetic and Metabolic Advisory 
Committee (parents of affected 
children, scientific experts, 
medical experts)

To evaluate the 
appropriateness of adding 
conditions to the NBS panel 
and advise on all aspects of 
the NBS program

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation, 
implementation, 
review and 
evaluation

Genetic and 
Metabolic Advisory 
Committee 
meetings

The Evanosky Foundation 
(parent advocacy group) 
lobbied the legislature to 
mandate screening for 
additional lysosomal storage 
diseases in Illinois’ NBS 
program

Wisconsin 
NBS 
Program51

Wisconsin NBS Task Force 
(parents of affected children, 
physicians, public health 
experts), Wisconsin NBS 
Umbrella Committee (parent 
representatives, March of 
Dimes, Hospital Association)

To propose a framework 
for making addition and 
deletion decisions by 
scientifically weighing 
evidence and eliminating 
bias

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation, 
implementation, 
review and 
evaluation

Meetings and 
communications 
of the Wisconsin 
NBS Task Force, 
Wisconsin 
NBS Umbrella 
Committee

Provided recommendations 
on how to improve the 
advisory process and 
developed criteria for adding/
deleting tests

US 
Department 
of Health 
and Human 
Services 
(Federal NBS 
Policy)52

Members of the Discretionary 
Advisory Committee on 
Heritable Disorders in Newborns 
and Children (medical, 
technical, public health, or 
scientific professionals; experts 
in ethics and heritable disorders; 
patient advocates

To provide advice to the 
Secretary of Health and 
Human Services about 
aspects of NBS and 
childhood screening and 
technical information for 
the development of policies 
and priorities in NBS

Agenda setting, 
analysis, policy 
formation

Meetings and 
communications of 
the Discretionary 
Advisory 
Committee on 
Heritable Disorders 
in Newborns and 
Children

Provided recommendations 
for national policy on 
retention and use of dried 
blood spot specimens after 
NBS; developed a decision-
making process for including 
conditions in Recommended 
Uniform Screening Panel53

NBS, newborn screening.
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challenges with respect to the use of leftover bloodspots, we chose 
to include it as an example in the NBS context. The engagement 
for the Department of Health and Human Services was broader 
in that it focused on obtaining guidance on all aspects of the NBS 
program (e.g., parent education, use of leftover bloodspots, and 
screening panel criteria).

Determining the stage at which any engagement operates is 
difficult because there is often limited documentation on how 
engagement efforts are integrated into decision making. In the 
examples in the tables, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin have 
documented their efforts or intentions to develop and involve 
advisory committees both in agenda setting and policy forma-
tion as well as during implementation, review, and evaluation. 
The engagement for the Department of Health and Human 
Services was structured to provide policy guidance and was 
operating primarily at the agenda-setting, analysis, and pol-
icy-formation stages but not in implementation, review, and 
evaluation.

A variety of approaches were used to engage stakeholders, 
although a key method was exchanges through advisory com-
mittees. Noting that in the Michigan program, initial engage-
ment methods included focus groups and pre and posttest 
surveys assessing community attitudes is important. As a result 
of these engagement methods, a BioTrust Community Values 
Board was developed and has been implemented. This board 
advises the Michigan Department of Community Health on 
BioTrust program policies and procedures.

Finally, the greatest diversity across the NBS engagement 
examples was with respect to the different policy outcomes. 
The Michigan and Wisconsin engagements reported resulting 
guidance on key issues facing each program (consent and data 
access for Michigan and evidentiary decision making for add-
ing new disorders to the screening panel). The Illinois example 
is complicated; the advisory committee’s role was to provide 
input on whether to add additional tests to the screening panel. 
However, an independent parent advocacy organization lobbied 
the legislature to add five lysosomal disorders to the screening 
panel that were not currently approved by the NBS program or 
the advisory committee. This example is important for two rea-
sons. First, it points to the fact that there are many exogenous 
factors that influence the policy-development process. Second, 
it highlights the fact that engagement of a single stakeholder 
(such as an advisory board) may not be sufficient to represent 
all the important stakeholders for a particular issue.

Engagement examples: similarities and differences
Stakeholder engagement is widely lauded as a tool for improv-
ing clinical, scientific, and public health policy decision mak-
ing. The two broad genomics examples examined support the 
fact that organizations (from state public health departments 
(in the case of NBS) to individual biorepositories) have an 
interest in engaging communities and stakeholders. The stake-
holders involved, the purpose of the engagement, the policy-
development stage(s), the methods used, and the outcomes 
varied greatly between the two contexts. Within each of the 

two broad areas, however, there were similarities in the types 
of stakeholders involved and engagement methods used. For 
example, within the biobanking context, stakeholders often 
were defined as biobank participants or members of the pub-
lic; the engagement was often a multipronged approach with 
both one-time engagements and ongoing advisory groups to 
inform the development of biobanking policies, such as data 
sharing, or to advise on new and ongoing biobanking proce-
dures. By contrast, stakeholders in the NBS examples were 
typically defined as disease advocates, parents of affected chil-
dren, advocacy organizations, scientific and medical experts, 
and public health professionals. Information from the engage-
ments sometimes were used to inform state and national poli-
cies and recommendations, to develop new consent procedures 
for families in the context of the use of leftover bloodspots in 
research, and to develop procedures for considering how to 
weigh evidence and determine which tests should or should 
not be added to the NBS panel.

Interestingly, in both contexts, at least half of the examples 
involved engagements that occurred throughout all stages of 
the policy-development cycle. This is likely because many of the 
engagements involved the use or development of an advisory 
committee or board. While an advisory committee provides 
a mechanism for gathering stakeholder feedback throughout 
policy development, how and whether the feedback is used to 
inform genomic policies is not clear.

Furthermore, one finding across the two genomics examples 
was that there were no reports of formal evaluations of the 
stakeholder engagement process related to policy development. 
To date, we have been unable to find any reported evaluations 
of how genomics policy decision makers assess key stakeholder 
input or details about how engagement findings are incorporated 
into genomics policy decisions or ongoing policy evaluation.

DISCUSSION
Seeking and understanding key stakeholder perspectives is 
recognized as an important component of developing sound 
public health, clinical, and research policies. Human genom-
ics studies are increasingly including stakeholder and commu-
nity engagements to elicit broader views on emerging areas, 
and many ethical, legal, and social issues have been explored 
through funded studies. Findings from these studies may 
increase our understanding of key stakeholder perspectives; 
however, whether and how these outcomes are used to inform 
policies is not well known. Engagements conducted specifi-
cally to inform new or existing genomics policies are lacking 
in the literature. Therefore, we chose to focus on two contexts 
in which there were clear, documented examples of stakeholder 
engagement in policy development.

Genomics is in a state of rapid technological change, and these 
technologies often trigger new policy decisions to address new 
knowledge. However, stakeholder engagement for genomics 
policy development is still at a nascent stage. Clearly, there are a 
variety of goals for any given stakeholder engagement, and each 
undertaking is context-dependent. In addition, some policies 
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are more controversial and time-dependent than others. Those 
involving public legislation, or those that affect all members of 
society, may also require broader stakeholder input. Several 
different challenges of using stakeholder engagement as a tool 
for genomics policy development remain, and little evidence 
is currently available regarding how best to incorporate stake-
holder feedback into policy-making processes.

Clinical policy development, such as policies guiding spe-
cific genetic/genomic testing or clinical genomic technologies, 
is absent from our case examples because stakeholder engage-
ment is still in its early stages in this area of policy development, 
and there were few documented examples. There are several 
possible reasons for this difference. For example, there are dif-
ferent time frames for decision making in the clinical, public 
health, and research contexts. For example, biorepositories 
often unfold over a fairly long time frame, including securing 
funding, recruiting participants, obtaining samples, and shar-
ing data with researchers. This provides a structure for stake-
holder engagement over several years for a single biorepository. 
Furthermore, while there may be time-sensitive decisions and 
the need for adaptive governance structures to respond to new 
technologies and research priorities, there is an opportunity to 
establish stakeholder engagement up front. By contrast, clinical 
genomics policies are often time-sensitive because new technol-
ogies may be adopted before evidence-based policies are estab-
lished. This underscores the need for rapid, robust stakeholder 
engagement processes. There are also significant structural dif-
ferences between how policy is developed and who develops it 
across each of the three contexts. For example, NBS is a public 
health program, and policies must involve and adhere to statu-
tory mandates. By contrast, a variety of organizational entities 
are involved in the development and implementation of clinical 
genomics policies, and the processes used in guideline develop-
ment vary in how knowledge and evidence are synthesized.34 
Finally, identifying the appropriate stakeholders for any genom-
ics policy decision is challenging. In general, we know very little 
about how key stakeholders are selected and how their input is 
used in clinical genomics policy development. Given that sev-
eral instances of challenges in including, or not including, key 
stakeholders have been described in the formulation of clinical 
genomics guidelines and recommendations,35–41 this clearly is 
an area in need of greater research and development.

While this article is premised on the utility of stakeholder 
engagement, acknowledging that there are also important 
limitations and unintended consequences of engaging stake-
holders is important. Stakeholders have different stated and 
unstated biases and interests that may sway policy decisions in 
a direction that is not necessarily based on scientific or clini-
cal evidence. For example, the involvement of advocacy groups 
in NBS policy development could identify the expectations or 
concerns of constituencies dealing with a particular genetic dis-
ease, which in turn could influence legislatures to add a condi-
tion to a NBS panel without appropriate scientific evidence. This 
is reflected in the Illinois example in Table 2, where a parent 
advocacy group was successful in adding additional disorders 

to the panel in advance of having sufficient data on effective 
therapies and when treatment is necessary. This is not to sug-
gest that stakeholder perspectives should not be incorporated 
or solicited, but rather that a single stakeholder group cannot 
represent all perspectives of the issue. Feedback from multiple 
stakeholders (including medical and scientific experts) should 
be weighed with scientific evidence, cost/benefit data, and other 
important factors. Furthermore, each of these types of evidence 
and perspectives may be valued or used differently in policy 
decision making depending on the context, as discussed above.

FUTURE PRIORITIES
Empirical research and conceptual work are needed to iden-
tify and define best practices for involving key stakeholders in 
different genomics policy-making contexts. Research efforts to 
explore when and in which contexts engagement is most help-
ful in policy development and how to conduct engagements in 
a cost-effective manner will help guide future practice. There is 
also a need for valid and reliable tools for systematically assess-
ing and reporting the quality of stakeholder engagement and the 
policy process. Specifically, most of our case examples reported 
the use of community advisory boards and panels as a method 
for engaging community members and stakeholders across a 
variety of different programmatic and policy decisions. How 
the community advisory boards were constituted or moderated 
and how their input was integrated into policy and program-
matic decisions were not clear. Future research should focus on 
establishing a framework for evaluating the quality and process 
of community advisory boards, and other engagement meth-
ods, to determine which approaches are most appropriate for a 
specific policy decision-making context or question.

Assessing the views of key stakeholders on their expectations 
for outcomes of engagements also will be important in devel-
oping future outcome measures. Very few data are available 
regarding potential barriers to and facilitators for integration 
of stakeholder input into genomics policy decision making—
another area well suited for research. Further study in these 
areas will be valuable to inform first steps in the development 
of guidance principles or best practices for conducting effective 
stakeholder engagement in diverse genomics policy-making 
arenas.

In summary, there seems to be interest in and support for 
stakeholder engagements in a variety of areas in genomics 
policy making. Evidence-based best practices for conducting 
engagements to inform the genomics policy process are, how-
ever, lacking. Those involved in genomics policy development 
should be encouraged to pursue stakeholder engagement, 
adapting it to their particular contexts, and to document stated 
goals, methods, and evaluation of their policy-informing pro-
cesses. Ongoing research is needed to clarify rationales and 
potential outcomes, understand the perspectives of different 
stakeholders, and evaluate different approaches in genomics 
policy making. To prioritize this research agenda, possibly key 
stakeholder engagements could be used to focus future work 
in this area.
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